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As the second biggest consumer spending event  
of the year, the Back-to-School (BTS) season is a  
critical time period for retailers to win over shoppers 
and hit revenue goals. According to the NRF,  
combined consumer spending for back-to-school  
and back-to-college is expected to hit $82.8 billion  
in 2018. 

Though many types of advertisers try to associate 
themselves with the event as a way to win their share  
of the consumer wallet, BTS has consistently been 
dominated by a handful of retail ad categories such  
as apparel, electronics and school supplies. With  
so many retailers marketing similar merchandise,  
advertising is critically important for retailers within 
these segments to pitch themselves to a key target 
audience in the market for BTS purchases. 

Indeed, according to Kantar Media’s TGI data,  
when it comes to shopping behavior as a whole,  
U.S. adults with school age children 18 or younger  
are 103 percent more likely to agree advertising is  
an important factor in their purchasing decisions  
and 40 percent more likely to take brand equity  
into consideration. Similarly, adults 18+ that expect 
to attend college within the next 12 months are 41 
percent more likely to consider advertising as well  
as 41 percent more likely to consider brand reputation 
when making purchases. On the other hand, those 
with older children that may be entering college are 
more concerned with price points: this group is 10 
percent more likely to consider cost when shopping. 

A few key retailers perennially control the  
majority of spend when it comes to BTS. 
These include: Target, Walmart, JCPenney, 
Old Navy, Payless, Staples and Kohl’s. 

We examined the strategies these select advertisers 
took during the 2017 BTS season and what changed 
from the previous year.  

We define BTS ads as creative executions making 
direct mention of the event, or having a clear school/
college theme promoting things like school supplies, 
dorm room furnishings or showing students in a 
school setting. Our spend figures are based on TV, 
radio, print, cinema, internet display (desktop and 
mobile) and online video.

Retail Advertisers  
Head Back-To-School
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For this analysis, Kantar Media has defined the 2017 BTS 
season as occurring from May 22–October 1. However, 
the bulk of spending typically occurs after the July 4th 
holiday through the end of September. Indeed, a look at 
2017 advertising expenditures from our selected retailers 
revealed a noticeable peak during this time period. The 
only other time of the year with higher spend levels for 
these retailers was the ever-crucial winter holiday season. 

Looking specifically at the measured period, further  
patterns began to emerge. Total BTS expenditures  
from our select group reached $166.5 million in 2017.  
To put this into context, these advertisers spent $676.3 
million on all ad campaigns during this time period,  
with BTS-themed ads accounting for 25 percent. Overall, 
BTS spend was down 20 percent from the previous year,  
a decline consistent with a larger trend we have seen 
from retailers reducing spend in recent years. 

Following the Class Schedule 
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Total BTS expenditures from our select 
group reached $166.5 million in 2017
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Despite this decreased budget, overall YoY spending  
patterns followed typical timing to previous years. 
The first surge of spend came the week of July 10, a 
week later than we usually see, however expenditures 
peaked the week of August 7, the same time as 2016, 
and declined at a similar rate. 

Following the Class Schedule  
(continued)

BTS AD SPEND 2016 VS. 2017 (MILLIONS) – SELECT RETAILERS

Source: Kantar Media

2016 and 2017 expenditures peaked  
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Only 11 percent of total spend was concentrated from 
June 26–July 23, and half of this came from Walmart,  
who placed a quarter of its BTS spend towards the start 
of the season, more than any other retailer. JCPenney 
and Kohl’s took similar approaches. Using such a large 
chunk in the early weeks left these retailers with little 
presence compared to others during the final weeks of 
the shopping season.

Though spending didn’t begin in earnest until mid-July, 
some retailers got an earlier start than others.  
Seventy-one percent of all spend from our group of  
retailers ($119 million) occurred during the core weeks  
of July 24–August 27.

Following the Class Schedule  
(continued)

Walmart placed a quarter of its BTS spend 
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Conversely, Target allocated just one percent of  
expenditures to the start of the season and didn’t  
begin a big push until the week of July 24, leaving the 
retailer with enough money during the end weeks of 
the BTS season to retain some share of voice to reach 
last-minute shoppers.

 

As smaller-budget retailers, Payless and Old Navy  
don’t have as much flexibility to spread their ad  
campaign finances over longer periods of time. Payless 
concentrated all of its spend into just six weeks from  
July 24–September 3, and abruptly ended BTS advertising 
as soon as Labor Day hit. Old Navy targeted the majority 
of its advertising to the five weeks of July 24–August 27, 
but then made one final push the week of September 25, 
and was number one in share of voice for BTS among this 
group of retailers during that week. Notably these apparel 
retailers didn’t advertise at all during the early weeks of 
the season—which makes sense since many kids might 
outgrow items bought so early before school even starts.

Staples had a different sales cycle to align its budget to— 
as purchases of school supplies like notebooks, pens and 
pencils, backpacks and computer accessories extend into 
the first few weeks of the school year. Accordingly, Staples 
spent less than average during the core weeks, and used a 
third of its spend to trickle into the start of the school year.

Following the Class Schedule  
(continued)

Target began a big expenditure push the 
week of July 24, retaining some share of 
voice to reach last-minute BTS shoppers

Smaller-budget retailers didn’t advertise  
at all during the early weeks of the season
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Target on the other hand, cut its BTS budget by almost 
half during the 2017 season. The dramatic decrease can 
be attributed to a big corporate promotion message that 
was tied to BTS in 2016. The campaign featured Target 
and its employees giving back to the community by 
donating supplies to schools and organizing food pantries 
for students. This portion of spending disappeared in 2017 
which is not surprising as corporate campaigns tend to be 
one-time promotions tied to larger initiatives within the 
company that don’t repeat. 

Walmart also had a notable decrease in BTS spending of 
about $20 million. This came from a campaign that was 
focused on single departments within the store like school 
supplies, computers & electronics and kids clothing.  
In 2017, Walmart shifted this money into a multi- 
department message strategy and consolidated its  
BTS budget. 

Our group of advertisers took strikingly different BTS 
advertising strategies in 2017. The majority of the group 
decreased their BTS spending YoY, an overarching trend 
for the retail category as noted earlier. The standout 
exception was Old Navy, who made a massive marketing 
bet in 2017, more than doubling its BTS spend from the 
year prior. Old Navy used two-thirds of its media budget 
during the measured period on BTS advertising, versus 
about 25 percent during the same time in in 2016.

The investment from Old Navy paid off—reports from 
parent company Gap Inc. show that the retailer’s revenue 
increased by 4 percent in the third quarter of 2017, where 
the majority of our measured period falls. 

Retailers Cut Back

SELECT BACK-TO-SCHOOL ADVERTISERS (MAY 22–OCT 1, 2017) 

Rank Advertiser 2017 BTS Spend (Millions) % Change YoY

1 Target $38.4 -44%

2 Walmart $35.9 -15%

3 JCPenney $21.3 3%

4 Old Navy $21.1 113%

5 Staples $17.7 -2%

6 Payless Shoesource $16.8 -22%

7 Kohl’s $15.3 -41%

Source: Kantar Media
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Target prepared for back-to-school by showing off  
some school spirit with enthusiastic cheers for everything 
you need to “Ready, set, GO back to school!” Target  
was mainly focused on promoting school supplies using 
messages like “When we say study, you say haul!” and 
“What do we want? Cat Packs. When do we want them? 
Meow.”

JCPenney Back-to-School ads 2017

Promoting sales and savings has always been a key  
strategy among department stores and mass  
merchandisers this time of year, but we’re constantly  
seeing new creative trends emerge from retailers  
trying to stand out and win their share of back-to-school. 
In 2017, many retailers decided to have a little ‘pun’ with 
their messaging.

JCPenney was a natural fit for having a little fun with  
its BTS pitch —after all, there’s a pun right in the name.  
In 2016, JCPenney launched its new value proposition, 
“Get your penney’s worth,” a tagline that was present 
throughout all of its 2017 BTS advertising. The retailer 
stretched its penny even further by offering BTS BOGO 
deals for just one cent. Ads showed students hanging out 
outside of a school and showing off their latest fashion finds.

Advertising Gets Punny

Target Back-to-School ads 2017

JCPenney offered BTS BOGO deals  
for just one cent
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In 2017, Old Navy moved away from using celebrities in  
its advertising in order to bring the focus back to what 
matters to the brand—the fashion. With this move,  
Old Navy introduced its “hi, fashion” campaign. For its 
BTS ads, Old Navy featured a new student getting a 
warm welcome; complete with table drumming and 
break dancing, from fashionable classmates on his first 
day of school.  

Staples got in on the wordplay as well. Ad messages  
were targeted towards parents rather than students 
themselves, encouraging purchases on school supplies  
to help students shine and head back to school like a  
pro with the tagline “it’s pro time.”

Advertising Gets Punny 
(continued)

Old Navy Back-to-School ads 2017

Staples Back-to-School ads 2017

Old Navy brought focus back to  
what matters to the brand—the fashion
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Kohl’s wanted to help students win the fashion  
competition, but Walmart preferred being the hero to  
save the day. Walmart’s commercials featured super  
heroes like Superman, Batman and Wonder Woman 
transforming into students wearing graphic tees with  
the tagline “Own the school year like a hero.”

The first day of school clothing choice is always a big deal 
for students, and retailers are not ignorant of this detail. 
In 2017, we saw retailers promote messaging of using 
apparel to win the year or standout at school. 

Kohl’s turned the school year into a contest among  
classmates, telling students “get the gear, win the school 
year” and “game on.” Commercials promoted discounts 
and affordable price-points for various apparel products, 
as well receiving Kohl’s cash when you shop. 

Dress to Impress

Kohl’s Back-to-School ads 2017

Payless Back-to-School ad 2017

Walmart Back-to-School ad 2017

Payless Shoesource promoted confidence in fashion 
choices by telling students to “Own your style.” Ads  
from the shoe retailer featured kids and teens discussing 
why they like themselves and referring to themselves as 
awesome, sports enthusiasts and trend setters.
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Target and Walmart used digital advertising to drive 
shoppers to their respective websites with college  
promotions. 

JCPenney Kohl’s

Walmart

While the majority of ads were targeting elementary 
through high school age students, many retailers on our 
list allocated a portion of the BTS advertising to reach 
college students as well. 

JCPenney and Kohl’s used TV ads to focus on dorm 
room essentials, as opposed to BTS apparel. 

It’s Not All About the Kids

Target
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We also performed a separate study of paid search 
during the 2017 back-to-school season. We analyzed  
278 non-branded BTS keywords including terms such as 
‘back to school’, ‘school uniforms’, ‘school backpacks’, 
‘text books’, ‘school supplies’ and ‘best laptops for college’,  
which we can confidently attribute to BTS advertising 
activity. (Note that these keywords represent only part of 
total paid search advertising spend for BTS since there are 
numerous more general terms that consumers search such 
as ‘backpacks’, ‘laptop’, ‘blue jeans’ and ‘bed sheets’, which 
could apply to either BTS needs or general, non-seasonal 
shopping needs.) 

Based on share of clicks on the 278 keywords, the top 
advertisers sponsoring BTS keywords were from a mix  
of clothing, school supply and computer retailers— 
traditional products one would expect during BTS  
promotions. Interestingly, school supply retailer  
schoolspecialty.com, topped the list for click share  
on desktop text ads, beating out better known school 
supply advertisers like Staples and Target.

One unconventional advertiser that ranked in the top 10 
was comparecards.com, a lead aggregator website that 
helps consumers research, compare and apply for credit  
cards. While this doesn’t seem like an obvious fit for 
BTS advertising, comparecards.com offers educational 
resources for school and college savings, as well awards 
college scholarships four times a year, making the  
company a logical sponsor for BTS keywords.  

Paid Search Top Advertisers

Rank Advertiser Click Share 
Percentage

1 schoolspecialty.com 7.7%

2 jcpenney.com 7.4%

3 staples.com 5.0%

4 zappos.com 4.8%

5 amazon.com 4.2%

6 landsend.com 3.0%

7 gap.com 2.4%

8 target.com 2.3%

9 comparecards.com 2.3%

10 dell.com 2.2%

Source: Kantar Media

Lesser-known schoolspecialty.com topped 
the list for click share on desktop ads

TOP BACK-TO-SCHOOL ADVERTISERS  
DESKTOP TEXT ADS
Based on share of U.S. Google desktop clicks on  
278 non-branded Back-To-School-related keywords, 
May–September 2017
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A greater mix of segments were represented among the 
top 10 BTS advertisers for product listing ad (PLA) click 
share, including mass merchandisers, clothing retailers, 
furniture retailers, electronic stores and online specialty 
shops all making up the mix. 

Number one for PLAs was Walmart, generating 8.7 
percent of all PLA clicks on the BTS keyword group. 
Walmart’s closest competitor was Amazon, with a 4.9 
percent click share. Notably, Amazon was one of only 
three advertisers along with Dell and Target to appear  
in the top 10 BTS advertisers for both PLAs and text ads.

Despite having quite different business models, 
e-commerce platforms Groupon and Etsy also ranked in  
the top 10 with PLAs promoting school supply kits among 
other items.

Paid Search Top Advertisers 
(continued)

TOP BACK-TO-SCHOOL ADVERTISERS  
DESKTOP PRODUCT LISTING ADS
Based on share of U.S. Google desktop clicks on  
278 non-branded Back-To-School-related keywords, 
May–September 2017

Rank Advertiser Click Share 
Percentage

1 walmart.com 8.7%

2 amazon.com 4.9%

3 dell.com 4.3%

4 shopjustice.com 3.8%

5 pbteen.com 3.0%

6 groupon.com 2.9%

7 target.com 2.8%

8 etsy.com 2.8%

9 bestbuy.com 2.7%

10 barnesandnoble.com 2.6%

Source: Kantar Media
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As the back-to-school season starts to get underway 
for 2018, we will continue to analyze the latest  
trends and biggest spenders using our AdScope  
ad monitoring tool. 

If you want to keep up to date with  
the most recent back-to-school data,  
contact us today! 

Our expertise extends beyond back-to-school, so if 
you would like to know more about how a particular 
category, brand, or messaging is faring across the 
entire media mix, we can provide actionable insights 
based on our broad range of solutions. 

Contact us today for more information at 
info-us@kantarmedia.com or 800.497.3450.

Contact Us


